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segmental series of glands which were once related to the
genital and excretory apparatus of each segment, and still
retain, though greatly modified in each successive gland,
the fundamental property of influencing growth and repro-
duction. How the tissues are affected by the secretion of
thle thyroid is an enigma. But the fact is certain. For
the adrenal cortex even so much as that cannot be said.
Tllere is only tlle conjecture that this fatty substance is
essential to a man's strenath and manhood. The aboriginal
natives of Australia threw boomerangs in curves that long
puzzled the wits of the matlhematicians of Europe. Their
practical instinct seems also to have taught them what the
medicine men of civilized life are now slowly reasoning out.
To the Australian or " black fellow doctors " the fat above
the kidney was magic. If by incantations it could be
removed from an enemy as he slept, the victim would
surely lose hlis strength and die.3 We know as mueh, that
there is no warm-blooded life without these glands. Since
the first experiment that Ringer watched twenty years
ago we have learnt how they sustain the pulse of life,
and we look to tlle future with a great surmise of what
will come from an extension of this knowledge. But tlle
cllief gift is long delayed. Adrenalin is a more convenient
lhaemostatic than the old-fashioned cobwebs. Apart from
tlhat, therapeutics have gained nothing from all tllis new
knowledge, and Ringer's comparative indifference to its
birth was a prognosis that, to our regret, has been justified
so far as his lifetime extended.

REFERENCES.
1 See diagram, reproduced by permission from Braint, vol. xxxv,

p. 313, 1913. 2 Grigaut, Le cycle de la cholest6rin&nie, Paris, 1913.
8 Howitt, Native T-ibes of South-East Australia, p. 367. London, 193l.
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THE vagaries of the body temperature in childllood are
frequently perplexing and difficult to understand. In
early life the temperature is very variable and uncertain;
it may shlow marked oscillations from sliglht or trivial
causes or rise to a considerable heiglht for no apparent
reason. On tllh other hand, a child may be seriously ill,
perhaps with bronchitis or empyema, and the temperature
chart will record but little variation from the normal.
The heat-regulating centres in cllildhood, as is the nervous
system generally, are in an unstable condition, and may be
influenced by emotional or slight physical causes, or they
may fail to respond in t1he way we should naturally expect
to a- stimulus sufficient to cause a definite amount of fever
in the adult. Undue stress, therefore, must not be placed
upon the temperature of children. A transitory rise, even
Jhough it may be to 102° or 1030, need not necessarily give
rise to alarm, although, of course, we slhould at all times
seek for some underlying cause, and especially if the
elevation happens to be repeated. In this connexion it
is as well to bear in mind that in infants, when once the
heat centre has been disturbed, some time may elapse
before it regains its equilibrium, and that slight variationis
in tlle temperature may persist for a while after the
exciting cause has been removed. On the other hand,
a temperature which adheres more or less closely to the
normal must not lead us to make light of any other
plhysical signs which the child presents.
The most accurate method of taking a clhild's tempera-

ture, and especially that of -an infant, is by the rectum.
If for any reason this is undesirable, the thermometer
may be placed in one groin and the legs held in a crossed
position. Axillary temperatures are unreliable in young

children, owing to the difficulty in keeping the child' still
and retaining the instrument in position, and the same is
even more applicable to mouth temperatures, to say
nothing of the danger of the instrument being broken
when used in this way. Indeed, the mouth should never
be used for taking a child's temperature, as even in the
case of older children it is often difficult to make them
keep the lips closed and breathe through the nose for a
sufficiently long time. The presence of adenoids, more-
over, may render such a proceeding impossible.
At birth the temperature of a healthy full-term cllild is

normal or a little above. During the first few hours it
falls 1°, 20, or perhaps 30, as the result of waslling and the
change to cooler surroundings. In a short time, hlowever,
it rises again to normal, and persists witlh little variation
between 98.40 and 990, thougll rectal readinIgs may be a
little hligher still. As a rule, the evening temperature
of a healthy child differs but little from tllat of the
morning, but even in health a difference of 20 or 30
may occasionally be found. In premature infants tlle
temperature is usually several degrees below the
normal, owing to their feeble powers of heat produc-
tion and the absence of subcutaneous fat, which allows
a rapid radiation of heat from their bodies. For suclh
children artificial hleat is a necessity. Tlle cllild's
temperature should be maintained by oiling the skin and
wrapping the body in cotton-wool without any clothing
except a diaper. The child should tlhen be rolledl iii
blankets and surrounded by hot-water bottles. At the
same time the child must not be rendered unduly hot, and
its temperature should be taken every four hours. The
room should be well heated and kept free from drauglhts.
Washing such children is inadvisable, except in the reaion
of the buttocks after the passage of exereta, but the skin
may be cleansed by an application of olive oil every two or
three days. Wlhen possible, premature cllildren are best
kept in an incubator. This consists of a chamber, at tho
bottom of whiclh is a heating apparatus, generally a water-
tank, wllich is heated by means of a gas flame. Above
this is tlle air-chamber, in the middle of wlhich the bed is
fixed. Fresh air enters by an opening below the bed, ancl
is warmed by passing over the hot-water tank. It then
circulates upwards, and passes over the bed to an exit in
the top. The temperature of the incubator should be kept
at about 850 in the case of very young and feeble infants.
Care must be taken that tlle temperature is imaintained at
a uniform hleight, and for this purpose the apparatus
should always be fitted with a thermometer. Efficient
ventilation of the chamber is another important considera-
tion, and an adequate circulation of air mav be secured by
keeping the room temperature at a moderate level, and not
higher than 600. The proper ventilation of an incubator
is always a difficult matter, and for this reason a frequent
watch must be kept upon the patient, and a cylinder of
oxygen should be at hand for use in the event of the clhild
becoming cyanosed. When in the incubator tlle infant, as
a general rule, need be only lightly clothed, but the
amount of protection required will depend upon individual
peculiarities. The intake of a sufficient quantity of food
further helps to maintain the body temperature of the
patient. Weakly infants, who take badly, consequently
require, as a rule, a greater amount of artificial lheat.
Stimulants also are sometimes necessary if the child's
powers are very feeble; 10 to 15 minims of brandy, well
diluted in 1A- to 2 drachms of water, may be given every
three or four hours.

SUBNORMAL TE'MPERATURE.
Chart 1 is that of a premature infant, reputed to lhave

been born after only six mionths and five clays' gestation.
The temperature at first was almost uniformly between
940 and 950, but after a few dlays in the incubator it rose to
from 950 to 96.50, with occasional excursions to normal. A
fortniglht later the temperature was mainly between 96°
and 980. The child lheld its own fairly well for a time,
but, as not infrequently occurs in such cases, it diecl
suddenly from no apparent cause. The rectal tempera-
ture of such infants is usually 1.50 to 50 belo. the normal,
but if it remains constantly below that range, and some-
times it falls as low as 90°, thle outlook is very grave. In
cases of disease, as, for instance, epidemic gastro-enteritis,
a temperature between 930 and 950 is; as a rule, unfavour-
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able., and should give rise to the,same anxiety as when the tllat of adults in certain- actie diseases, and to various
temperature is high. In stuch cases a low temperature causes which give rise to fever in clhildren, and whicll are
usually means an enfeebled power of resistance, and a liable to be overlooked.

In the first place, the temperature of a child
AM_ M AM PM A PM AM PM PM Ap A mayrisefrom no pathological cause. The thermo-

7re M610Z 261206 26 021612IDe 6 101 216 _ _ 10 2 61026 26 _ A genetic centre, as I have already remarked, is
in a very unstable and excitable state during

loo- F _ _ __II|_=t:;______==_=_=_BIIearlylife, and the inhibitory centres have but little
control over it. The regulation of heat is, there-
fore, easily influenced by emotional and other
causes. Thus it is not uncommon to find a
clhild's temperature raised as the result of excite.
-ment, such as that of a tea-party, and quite inde.
pendently of anything that the child may have
eaten; or certain atmospheric conditions, like the

.96. 1f_ ___ lll __t ___ ___ _T5 5 S advent of thunder, may upset the thermal equi-
V1= ti _-librium, and I have not infrequently found that

the temperatures of several children in a ward
. t _ _ _ _ # z _ _ __ ___35E3rE}nhave risen simultaneously from no other apparent

cause. The rise of temperature in these cases is
merely temporary, and is unaccompanied by any
other abnormal signs.

Chart l.-Subnormal temperature in a premature infant. A high temperature in a child should always
call for an investigation as to its possible cause.

high one a severe degree of toxaemia. The Charts 2 More often than not the pyrexia is due to some morbid
and 3 are those of two infants who died from zvmotic process, and it is only after the exclusion of such that
diarrhoea. In the first you will see that the temperature a febrile attack, however transient, should be regarded
was mainly about 960, whereas in the other there were lightly. In childhood fever is the commonest and
numerous excursions up to 1040. often the first sign of illness, so that it is not un-

Another cause of subnormal temperature in infants is common to find a raised temperature, it may be for
congenital atelectasis. In severe cases the child presents the two or three days, before a diagnosis of the causo
usual signs of asphyxia, but when the atelectasis is slight can be definitely made. The temperature often rises
the condition is apt to be overlooked. Occa-
sionally one lung may be less expanded than
the other, causing the movements of the two | a21
sides of the chest to be unequal, but, generally
speaking, the respirations are shallow and often
irregular; a long pause may be followed by a | ioo
gasping inspiration, and then the superficial
breathing is resumed. On auscultation crepitant |103
rales or patches of tubular breathing on deep
inspiration may be heard. Such children are pale 102'
and apathetic; they are feeble and "take" badly,
and, as I have said, the temperature is subnor- | .
mal. If the signs persist, and the lungs do not
become fully expanded, an insidious form of
bronchopneumonia is apt to develop and fre- I

-

quently proves fatal. This may arise and proceed
to a fatal issue without any elevation of tempera- I9
ture. These cases must be kept in a warm room,
and artificial heat in the form of hot-water
bottles is frequently necessary. During cold
weather, therefore, aln adequate supply of fresh 7-

air is a matter of difficulty, but the lack of
proper ventilation may in some measure be made
up by inhalations of oxygen. Ch
A subnormal temperature is also found in

cretins and in cases of hypothyroidism. In the latter the
thyroid insufficiency is not so marked as in cretins. They
aie dull, heavy, backward children, and are below the
normal in size and weight. In this class of case the
temperature is generally suLbnormal, and the patient, as
is the case in myxoedema in adults, usually complains
of abnormally feeling the cold. Under treatment with

thyroid the general symptoms
M E EM. MENE MA improve, and the temperature

assumes a normal level. At the
same time, young cretins require
to be warmly clad and protected

;tl I1from chills, as, owing to their
poor vitality, they are liable to

!14l succumb to bronchitis or pneu-
9 lS / 1 ^1 monia. I here show you a chart

of a cretin (Chart 4) at the com-mencement of treatment, and you
will observe that the temperature

Chart 2.-Subnormal curve is uniformly below the
temnperature in a fatal normal line.
case of acute gastro- PRXA
enteritis. PYREXIA.

I now turn to the subject of
high temperatures in children, but I shall not discuss
the temperatures of the infectious fevers; they are
generally well known. -I shall- confine myself rather to
the diferences between the temperature of children and

T

j
tart 3.-High temperature in a fatal case of acute gastro-enteritis.

from comparatively trivial causes, and it is especially
liable to do so in nervous clhildren and tllose whlo come of
a neurotic stock. Malnutrition and ulnhygienic surround-
inas, further, lhave a m-arked influence in causinog elevation
of temperatu'e, and more especially if tlley are associated
withi symptomns of nervous
irritability in ,hlie patient.

Tlle exciti iog pathological ME M EEE ME
causes of fey 'r in childlhood J 1:1 +-
I will divide into four main l
groups: 99 - 4 I

1. Intestinal Toxaemnia. ;
(a) Of Bacterial Origin.-

This is caused by the inges- 97
tion of contaminated food and
the subsequent multiplication ,6 l
of the bacteria in the ali-
mentary tract, with the result
that acute gastro-enteritis is Chart 4.-Subnormal temn-
set up. perature in a cretin, aged ll,.

Diteto7)zl)roat the commencement of(b)) Du6e to Inproper Food.- treatment.
Thus ,in the case of infants,
tlhere may be an excess of one or other of the normal con-
stituents of the milk. The proteins, fat, or carbohydrates
may be present in a higher proportion than the clhild can
assimilate. Or, again, the infant may be given a dietary

w r t 64 r ol pT F T T
.2 P
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THE BODY TEMPERATURE IN CHILDHOOD.

comprising foodstuffs which are unsuitable for its age and
beyond its powers of digestion. In this way acute intes-
tinal indigestion arises. In children who are a little older
there is a variety of intestinal dyspepsia called "carbo.
lhydrate fever," which is caused by excessive consumption
of carbohydrate. In addition to the rise of temperature,
the child suffers from general malaise, headache, and loss
of appetite. The attacks are often recurrent and yield to
a mercurial purge, and the limitation of carbohydrate
foods. In other instances defective starch or fat meta-
bolism is met with, and more rarely there is an inability
to assimilate proteins. Other digestive idiosyncrasies
comprise certain fruits or vegetables, eggs, and even
milk, which the assimilative powers of some children
are unable to cope with. In infants under the age of
2 years intestinal toxaemia, either acute or cbronic,
is much the commonest cause of fever, and it is
especially liable to occur in children who are artificially
fed. The height to which the temperature may rise
depends to a large extent upon the age and nutrition
of the patient. Broadly speaking, the younger and
worse nourished the child is the higher will be the
fever, and in bad cases the temperature may run up
to 1040 or 1050. In early infancy, therefore, anymarked rise of temperature which admits of no other
immediate explanation, should be attributed to intes-
tinal toxaemia. The bowels should be freely opened
and all food withheld for a time. If this is done the
temperature usually falls in the course of a day or two.
A subsequent rise of temperature may indicate that
the fever is due to some other cause, or that the
toxaemic condition is severe.

2. General Toxaemnia (Bacterial).
This is the most frequent cause of fever in children

above the age of 2 years, and it becomes more and more
frequent as the'child gets older. Rheumatism, pneu-
monia, influenza, or one or other of the infectious fevers
are usually ushered in by a rise of temperature,
whatever the subsequent course of the temperature
may be. Tonsillitis, whether of rheumatic origin or
not, is one of the commonest causes of pyrexia in
children, and is often unsuspected. A remittent or
intermittent temperature is not infrequently due to
tuberculosis, and when such a temperature persiststubercle should always be thought of, especially if there
has been some previous affection of the lung. In infants
tuberculosis is chiefly of the miliary variety, and is veryliable to supervene upon bronchitis or bronchopneumonia,but in children over 4 years of age thle condition is
frequently concealed in the early stages, and the first
manifestation may be merely a slight irregular fever,wlherever the disease is localized.
The body temperature in certain of -the specific diseases

differs considerably in children from that found in adults.
Tllus in acute rheum-4APM AMIMAI Mt atism it is unusual

8261026 6~~6O26IO eveni in thle initial
stage to find the
same degree of
pyrexia in children
as in later life. In

_ l I_=_=__ childhood r h e um -

atism is an insidious
disease; the involve-
ment of the joints
is not as a rule
severe, and tlle fever9,. _ _ _ _ Z _ _ 3~ is not high, though
the toxaemia, as evi-denced by subsequent

Chart 5.-Acute rheunatism in a boy affection of the heart,
aged 7. is frequently pro-

found. Here is the
cllart of a case of acute rheumatism in a boy aged7 -ears (Chart 5). Tlle initial temperature was from 100
to 1010, and this quickly subsided under the influence of
salicylate.
The temperature of pneumonia, again, shows greatvariations in early life. The disease is a common causeof obscure fever in infancy, and the occurrence of con-tinued pyrexia always calls for a careful examination ofthe lungs. The detection of lobar pneumonia is some-

Tas BUzT=
LMUDIOAL30113MM. I~~~.3QQ

times difficult, as the physical signs may not become
evident until the tlhird or fourth day; indeed, in some
cases the actual evidence of consolidation is equivocal,
although it is practically certain that the child is suffering
from pneumonia. The general appearance and cyanosis of
the patient, together with respiratory distress at the time
of the fever, and the rapid amelioration at the crisis, are
all characteristic of the disease, and yet there may be no
definite dullness on percussion, or anything more than a
little harsh breathing to be heard on auscultation of the
lungs.
This is a chart of such a case as I have referred to

Chart 6.-Lobar pneumonia without definite physical signs in
a boy aged 2.

(Chart 6). You will notice that the patient, who was
aged 2 years, had a very high temperature, reaching on
one occasion 105.60, and that on the seventh day a crisis
occurred. Almost immediately after the crisis both the
pulse and respiration rates fell. The respirations, which
had been 70 twelve hours before the crisis, were 24 eight
hours after its occurrence, while the pulse-rate fell during
the same time from 162 to 84, though it subsequently
increased to just over 100, which is a bout normal for the
patient's age. The occurrence of a slow pulse for a time
is not infrequent after the crisis in lobar pneumonia, and
tlhis, I am convinced, was what the child was suffering
from, though the only physical sign wich could be
detected in the chest was some impairment of the note at
the right base.
In lobar pneumonia tlle typical continued pyrexia witlh

a crisis about the seventlh day is at times met with in
childhood, but more frequently, perhaps, the temperature
tends to run an intermittent course, asshown in Chart 7,
which is that of a case of apical pneumonia in an infant
aged 2 years. This chart also illustrates the fact that in
some cases the fever is considerably prolonged, and the
crisis does not occur until the end of the second week, or
later. In this instance there was a pseudo-crisis on the
seventeenthday, but the temperatutre did not finally reach
normal until the nineteenth. Chart 8, also of an apical
pneumonia, is an example of continued pyrexia, but hero
again the crisis was late, and did not occur until the twelftl
day. Cases of abortive pneumonia, likewise, are not uncom-
mon. Here is a chart which shows the crisis on the fourth
day (Chart 9). Those cases in wllich the fever is pro-
longed generally afford evidence that the lesion is spread-
ingfrom one portion of the lung to another, or that the
other lung has becomcinvolved. There are, however, very
puzzling cases, of which I have come across a certain
number, which show periodical rises of temperature for
many weeks. On the affected side of the chest some
impairment of the percussion note with weak or harsh
breathing, and perhaps a few crepitations, persists,-and
one naturally suspects that an empyema may be present.
After repeated exploration of the chest in such cases, how-
ever, Ihave never been able to find any pus, and after a
variable time the temperature ceases to riseagain,and the

JtTNE 27, 19141
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patient makes a good recovery. This is the chart of a
case of basal pneumonia in a child aged 2 years and
4 miionths (Chart 10). You will naotice that there was an
initial continued fever with a crisis durina tlle second
wveek. Subsequently, at intervals of two or three days,
thle temperature rose again for short periods, reaching at
timnes 1040. In the fifth week there was higlh fever for six
days; this subsided by crisis, and tlle temperature did not

evidently lhad pneumonia somne weeks previously. Fromii
this she had never really recovered, and the history
suggested that an empyema had been present all the timiie.
You must remember, therefore, that a normal temperature
does not necessarily put a suppurative effusion out of
court.
Bronchopneumonia and bronchitis likewise give rise to

temperatures which vary considerably. In the former tllo

7In-w

sr9

97,

Chart 7.-Right apical pneumonia in a girl, agad 2, admittel on the eighth day of the disease; intermittent temperature;
crisis on the nineteenth day.

rise again. No physical signs could be found in the chest
to account for these periods of pyrexia, and no empyema
was present. The child eventually recovered. Tllese are
probably cases of indolent pneumonia, but until para-
centesis is performed it is impossible to exclude the
presence of pus.

Tllis naturally leads me to say something about
empyema itself. In a typical instauce, whlen this con-
dition follows an attack of pneumonia, thle templerature

temperature is as a rule somewhat lower than in lobar
pneumonia, and it frequently takes on a remittent or
intermittent character. In other instances tllere is
scarcely a rise above the normal. Here are charts of
three cases, all of which presented definite signs of
bronchopneumonia, and you will observe that the tempera-
ture curves are very different. In Chart 12 the tem-
perature was high, and not unlike that of lobar pneumonia;
there were, lsowcver, some definite remissions, especially

AM PM IAMIPT

99.

96

Chart 8.-Right apical pneumonia in a boy, aged 3*, adm-itted on the sixth
day of the disease; continued pyrexia; crisis on the twelfth day.

begins to rise again witllin two or three days of tlle crisis, towards the end
thle physical signs of a pleural effusion develop, and the intermittent py.
diagnosis is easy. When, however, empyema is a compli- mluch lower tha
cation of pneumonia, tlle temperature frequently affords first evening th
no indication of its presence. It is necessary to rely on at all. In this i
the physical signs alone, and they are oftennmisleading. the fever is at ti
Again, if a purulent effusion has been present for some physical signs i]
time, there may cease to be a febrile reaction, and the cases of bronc]
temperature chart may be perfectly normal, as the one one with the 1i
I now show you (Chart 1i). In this case the patient had lhad scarcely a

Clhart 9.-Abortive lobar
pneumonia in a boy, aged 4,
admitted on the third day
of the disease ; crisis on the
following day.

I of the fever. Chart 13 is an instance of
rexia, the temperature on the whole being
n in the last, while in Chart 14 after the
ere was scarcely any rise of temperature
class of case it must further be noted that
imes by no means commensurate with the
in the chest. I here produce charts of two
hitis in infants (Charts 15 and 16). The
high temperature, reaching 1030 and 1040,
ny pllysical signs, whereas inl the other,

_
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+shljicli does not show a rise above 100, except on unconscious, and for a timiie after consciousness lhad
adImission, the chest wEas fuLll of rtiles and otlher moist returned she was quite blind. It was one of those iiterest-
sotmiids. inig buLt rare cases in wlhichl tenmporary amaurosis is

3. Anltointoxica tion (Non -btacteriael). associated witli severe conivtulsions. A certain dtegree of
Under this lhcading, I inclide tnraeimia, acidosis, and fever also occurs at times in cases of tetany. In delicatc aln

1O5~~~~~~~--_ MEM~~~~~~~~~~~~~EMA EMW UE WEM MWEE E M E EWE

l41-03

lO1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~
lOIQ - -

Chart 10.-Basal l)neuimonia in a guir alg'ed 21; repeateci elevations of temperature during six weeks; no empycitia; recovecry.

otlher intoxications. In uiraemia it is not uincomml-on to
fincT the symptoms accompanied by a rise of temperature,
and in acidosis there is usually some fever. Acidosis, or
acetonaemia as it is sometimes called, gives rise to the
cyclical vomiting of cllildren, and is associated witlh an

acid intoxication by
-P bodies of the ace-

7iZme, 2 214121 61020 16 1012 611 tone group (,8-oxy-
1 blutyric acid, diacetic

100Wv acid, and acetone).| It is also found in
I 99 diabetic coma andt

in delayed chloro-
form poisoning.

nervous childrena, again, it is not uincommon to fiid the
temperature raised during the later part of the day as
the result of fatigue from over-exertion. In suel cases
the temiperature may reach 100 F. or 1010 F., and suibside
after a few houirs.
Mecntzical or reflex irritationt likewise may give rise

to fever, the commonest being the cutting of a tooth anid
the presence of intestinal worms, especially in nervous and(
ill-nourished children. Parasites frequently cause suddeen
pyrexia, wlieh may be transient or persist for several days.
ThIey often produce no subjective symptoms, but if there
is any complaint of abdominal discomfort or anal irritation,
their presence should always be suspected. Constipatiois
and undigested food or foreign bodies in the alimentarxy
canal are also liable to cause slighlt elevation, of

4. Obscure Cautsa- temperature.07-
tion. Inanitionr fever was described by Holt. Tlh temperaChart 11.-Normal temiiperattire in a Lastly, tllere are ture rises usually from the second to the fourtlh day ofcase of empyema of long duration in agirl. A, Operation. ce r t a i n o b s c u r e life, apparenitly owing to the fact tllat the infant gets very

causes,solmie of tllemi little miiilk from the mother's breast. Coiucidenit witlh
not uncomnmon, whiclh give rise to pyrexia. Several of the fever, the clhild presents a loss of weiglht and coin-
these belong, strictly speaking, to the first two groups, but siderable prostration andc restlessness. The skin is dry
I have preferred to
classif5 them togetller, M N
as they are liable to 2.too2 tow2 ow 0'2Iiiz4At 6 GR 6210 2 206 2426021002106 tON201 12
beoverlookedl.IIIItII

Mutsctlal activity 'is W50
a I wa y s accompanied
by thle production of 1wlheat, and in infancy
aind early chiildhood 103*
may be the cause of

fsliglit elevations of ioz|
tem-iperatuire. Thlis is
miost noticeable in cases -F

of convulsions, wheni
tile temp'erature at the ~
end of an attack may
be higher than before.
Here is a chart show- .
ing a rise of tempera.
ture for more tlian |
two dlays as the result
of convutlsions. (Chiart
17.) The child was
admitted in a state of
gen e ra 1 convulsions,
andl forz twenty-fouir CChart 12.-Bronchopnenuionia in a boy aged 2l; high temperature with remissions.
hours passed from one fit into another. The tem- and lhot, the pulse weak, and the clhild sucks vigoroulsly
perature rose to 100.20 F., but dlid not regain the anything within its reachi. In these cases the tempera-
normal level until forty-eight hours after thie convul. tare mnay rise to 104° or hiiglher, but if tlle child-is arti-
sions had ceased. For several days the child was ficially fed, or even given plenty of water to drink, it

C
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1402 TNN JOBrILSMEDICAL JOUBRSAL THE BODY TEMPERATURE IN CHILDHOOD2

rapidly-falls, anid ofteni does not rise again. As sooni as thle
noriual level is reaclhed the clhild begins to put on weialgt
and tlle general symptoms. quickly subside. A simlilar
pyrexia is occasionially nmet witlh in oldele infants whlen the
mnotlher's secretion fails, or if fluicl food and water are
withllield on accotunt of somie gastric disturbance. As in

LOIc

98"

97'

Chart 13.-Bronchopnenumonia in a girl; interm-littent temiiperature.

Llte niewborni, the coliclitioii promptly reacts to tllc sane
linie of treatmelnt.
Heat Strok-e. In yotung clhildren conisiderable rises of

temperaturie to 105' or 106°, or even higlher, m-lay be the
restult of lheat strolke or exposure to excessive lheat, or they
may be produced by tlle application of artificial warlmthd
uised to augament a dleficient body temriperature. In the

P AM} PM A*-M I latter case the pyrexia quickly
W 2602 260216110 suLbsides as soo0i as the lhot-

water bottles are remiiovedl.
FFor tlhis reason it is impor-
taut that the temiiperatLre of
delicate aind feeble clhildren

tD
| slhould be taken frequently, a. point whiclh I lhave previouslv

insisted upon when speaking
of incubators. In lot weatlher,
cases of diarrlhoea witlh high
temnperature muay be catused
by tlle stun's lheat apart fromii
contaminationi of the food.

Chlart 14. - Bronclhopeli- Sepsis.-Anotlher cause of
mnobi% in 'a boyaged 2~; low
temperature.- pyrexia in e a r 1 y in fan c y

usually gains an entrance
tlhrotualh the iuibilical cord. During the second week
of life continuous fever, whiclh is not due to some inites-
tinal disturbance, is uisually caused-by unmbilical infection.
It is niaturlally an occurrence of conisiderable gravity.
anid demiand(ls immediate treatment.

Otitis mledia, in clhildren wlho are a little older, is a
common but frequently unsuspected caulse of fever, and
it is all the mlore liable to be overlooked as not infre'.
quently it is unaccompanied by pain. In all cases of uin-
explained fever in early cllildlhood, therefore, an examina-
tion of tllc ears slhould never be omitted. When tlle condi-
tion is associatedl witlh earache the child usually slhows
evidence of pain anid gives somiie indicationl that the ear
is at fault. The temiperature in these cases is extremely
variable; it micay rise to 104° at one time of the day, anid
at anotlher not be above niormal.- As a general rlie the
temlperature falls, and the symptomis, if any, are relieved
after perforatioln of the tympanum and escape of the pent-
up pus. The throat, also, is often the source of obscure
pyrexia, and slhould always be examined. Tonsillitis has
already been referried to as a cause of fever whiclh must
not be forgotteni, and retropharyngeal abscess is a condi-
tion w'hiclh is especially liable to escape detection unless
a careful search is miiade.

'yelitis or pyelo-cystitis is a somewhlat rare, thouglh by
nio means unimportant, cause of pyrexia in infancy and
early chlildhood. TIme temperature in this disease is
irregular, and at times high. Its origin is very froe-
luently overlooked, as there are few or no signs point-
ilg to tlhe urinary tract, and the constitutional sym-zptom.s
are often not severe, altlioulglh occasionally tllere miiay be
repeated clhills. Ani examination of the uriine. however,
reveals a considlerable amount of pus, togetlher witli vesical
epithleliumii and casts. In acute cases blood and renal
epitlhe.lium mnay be present as well. The colon bacillus
is frequentlv present in pure culture. The urine is usually
acid, and thle treatment consists for the most part in

tlhe admi1inistratioii of alkaline diuretics and anitiseptics.
A milder formn of B. coli inifection, resulting in bacilluria,
mav also be the cause of rises of temperature at night.
Here are the clharts of a case of pyelitis in a girl, aged
5- years (tlhe patienit is usually a fem-iale), wlho lhad rises of
temiiperature at inte&;vals for over five weeks (Clhart 18).
If you look at tlhe records of the urine you vill find that
tlle febrile attacls corresponded witlh the reappearance of
pt1s or albumini. rlle cliil(l seenmed to be perfectly well in
lherself tlhe whole timiie, anid tlhe renal condition eventually
suLbsided witlh treatmilenit.

In a single lectulre it is impossible to describe inl detail
all tlhe causes wlichl give rise to fever in childreii. I lhave
said nothing about the acute specific fevers and man)y
otlher inifections, suelh as poliomyelitis. I lhave notl;
touclhed upon the rises of temiiperature in purpura laecmor-
rhagica, nior upon the perio(lical exacerbations whiclh occuit
in the various forms of anaemia. I lhave contented miyself
witlh pointing ouit some of the chlief peculiarities of the
body temperatture in chiildren and certaini causes of fever
which are liable to be overlooked, alnd I will colneltude this

2-611136 10216X X61026toZG2.61102Ehzeo60 wz102o61

chart 15.-Aculte bronchlitis inl a child aged 1; high
teniil)erature; ver) fewv l)hysical signs.

par1t of mly subject with OneO Or' two genleral obserXvations..
Th7ie fir.st iS thlis: iSpeakinga genlerally tile temperature( is
hi]gher inl chlildenvl than in adlult.s froml a corresp)ondling
cause. Thlere are ex;ceptions, hlowever, as I hlave pointedl
out, suchl as acute rheumllatismi anld somle instances ol
bronlchitis ande pneumnolia. Th'le seconld proint upon whlichJ
I wishl to lay stress is thlat chlildreni msay heave a huighl
telnperature anld yet nlOt hlavne thle appearance of b)eing(

Clhart 16.-Acute bronchitis in Chart 17.-Elevation ont
a girl age(d 4; low temiiperatture; tenpl)erature dnie to con
copiouis physical signs. voilsions in a girl aged 4.

very ill. As an examiiple of this I will again cite pnel-
monia. It is of coilnmimoln occutrrenice to see an ijifant
sitting up in bed anid playing w;ith its toys (it is often vely
difficuilt to mllake tlhe cllild lie downi) with a higli temiipera-
tuire and consolidationi of tile whole of one or nmore lobes of
the lung, a condition whicll in the adult would give rise to
extreme prostration. lFurther, I wouild remind you that
it is easy to be deceived as. to a child's temperatture by
mere tactile sensationi. At times the skin is hot, anid tlle
clhild is obviously feverishl, but frequently the body gives

.enn-
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THE BODY TEMPERATURE IN CHILDHOOD. fXTH 1403

io 1narked sensation of hleat, and yet the temperature, cold is liable to cause a subnormial temperature. Its
Whlen talien by 'tho tlernmometer, 'is liglwer tlhan one ex- use, tlierefore, slhould, -aa a general rule,- be restricted
pectedl. Whenever, therefore, a child seems in the least t" rather older children.e - -

Anlipyrietic ('lrug8 arerbarely neces-
___ m.. *i ii ii ii ic T~AM ? T ?saryin early life, and slhould not -be

~~~hIHL~~~~~~~ i given merely with a view to reduicing
TT~~~~~~~I ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~the tem-perature. In malaria, of course,
t t17 w + vquinine is indicated, but otlherwise it

-i103 C q. ,.,-. ± . - 1- .,........._*T,-,_ shoudd not be employed as an anti-pyretic, as even in considerable do3ss
t j t- 1| - 404 i } t W t 100 fL | :00 I w I | w M [its effect is uncertain, and it i e-

102- . 4 _ over, very liable to upset the stomaclh.
+ ~~~~Aspirin and phienacetin are of value in

iS 1 Tff= J -|~- __+- I T-T ,.--.--.-.|-T-m-allaying tlle nervous symptoms attei-
- - dant upon ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pyrexia.Small doses

100 diminishl the general pain and heat-
1 Tache; they renlder tepatient imor998014 1; ;; ;14A ;@; W[; iiFi; Wv comfortable, and in this way iiindLuc

-4'|-Tl !lSi12t1 1 1-I. t _t-[ ftlm 1xee siaval l(
sleep One grain mia-y he giveni hiourly.,
or every two hours, for a timeif to ail
infant 1 year old, and 2 grains toa

~97 child o'f 5 years. The continued us-,
f 1- I t 1 P ~~~of thiemi, hiowever, is inadvisable, and

thecy should be withhleld if th,r2- i--
i-muclh prostration. In a general ws ay

Chart 18. Pyelitis in a girl aged 5. A, indicate; tue presence of albuminii the usual symptomus of fever may bhX
allayed by a mixturc containing citrate

out of sorts, tlle temlperatture should be talken as a routinie 1 of potassiunm or mnagnesia and liquor ammonii acetatis.
measure. F'or oldler children this may be made to effervesce ; it is

TREATMENT. palatable, cooling, and helps to checli tlle tllirst. As a
In the first place, a child wlhose temperature is raised rule the patient may be allowed to drink freely, and in

slhould be put to bed and be lightly but efficiently clothed. tlhe ease of infants suffering from diarrlroea infusions of
Plenty of fresh air may be allowed. but at thle same time normal saline solution under the skin are of great beniefit.
precautions must be taken to protect tlle patient from Diet.-In the case of infants milk should be withlleld
draughts. In -hot weather a bed-cradle may be used to and albumin water alone be given for twenty-four or
keep the weight-of the bedclothes off the child's body, and thirty-six hours at least, as in them intestinal toxaemia
tlhus add to its comfort. As a general principle the treat- is the com-monest cause of fever, a-nd must either be
ment should begin' witlh a purge. A smuall dose of calomel, tre'ated or excluided before the clhild is allowed to return to
followed by-castor-oil, is nearly always beneficial. It not a milk diet. For children above 3 years of age a fluiid
only clears out tlie intestinal tract, buit also serves to diet, consisting largely of milk, should be ordered. As a
reduce the fever, whatever may be its cause. In cases rule the food should be given cold, and, if there is
where the alimentary tract is involved special attention vomiting, it may be iced. In respiratorv diseases, how-
m1uSt, of course, be paid to such symptoms as constipation, ever, it is often best to give the food slightly warmed, and
vomiting, and diarrhoea, but even whlen some other part is in cases of collapse lhot milk acts as a useful stimulant.
at fault the excretory functions miust always be regulated Regular feeding in cases of prolonhged pyrexia is a neces-
by appropriate means. sity in 'order to maintain the patient's strength, but, if

Variou's inethiods may be undertaken in order to reduce possible, feeding should take place during a remibsion of
tEle temperatture, bVLt as a general rule these slhould be the temperature; at other times only water or stimulant
deferred until a diagnosis of the case lhas been made, in the form of alcohol should be given. It is essential
-tnless the child is extreihely restless or slhows other signs that the patient should not be awakened from sleep in
cf distress. It is the course rather than the height of the order to be fed, unless there is excessive drowsiness or
fever- which aids in making a diagnosis; hence it is stupor, in wlich case the child must be roused at intervals,
advisable not to employ antipyretic means too soon. Of as otlherwise sufficient nourishnient will not be taken. In
thle methods to be emploved for the reduction of tempera- transient fevers children may go without food until tho
tLure when the patient shows signs of restlessness or dis. temperature falls, thouglh water may be given freely.
tress, the bath is the safest and the most efficacious. Prolonged pyrexia, on the otlher hand, is debilitating, and
01der and sturdy clhildren may be iuirmersed in a cool i rquibresgenerousblt careful feeding.
bath at about 800, or tlle temperatture of -tlle water mav be
gradtually lowered from 100° by the addition of ice. Tl'he OFFICIAr. statistics show that the total numnber of
body and hiead slhould te freely sponged, and(l after five studehlts of mnedicine in 1914 in all the medlical faculties of
or ten minutes tlle child shouLld- be quicikly dried and France is 8,533, of -whom 6,765 are Frenchmen and 899
-wiiapped in a warm blanklect. Youlntg clhildren and inifants, foreigners, and 869 women, of wlhom 469 were foreign. Th1e
hiowever, especially those whio are weakly, do not stand niedical schools had 1,512 students on their books; of theset
cold water well, and the sanme applies to the cold pack. 1,246 are Frenchlmiien and 47 foreigners, and 219 wonmien, of
Time shock to the nervous system is too great, anid lharnI whom 213 were French. The number of students shows a
Or evenl deathl may enlsue. Forsuch1 a warWm or8 tepid bath Islight increase; the proportion of womeni andl foreigners,
souldbveiideatplomayeduatea teFperaturel not lor than li

remains as it was in 1913. Paris heads the list with 4,397;sliot be eiploved at a terperature i1ot lower ttian 9U Lyons comes next with 1,181; theni conme Bordeaux (887),
If for any reasol a batl is itupiacticable or inadvisable, Montpellier (702), Toulouse (462), Nancy (325),Tjille (377), an(d
sponaing witlh tepid water, or eqtfal p)arts of alcoliol 01o Algiers (202).
viniegar and water, imiay be used. An alternative miietlhod
is thlat of evaporation. Tlle body is loosely wrappled in The com--mittee formed in miemiory of N. I. Pirogoff bv
oneC or two layers of gauize, whlicll is moistened fromii tirne the Rutssiani Medical Society for time Study of Malaria in
to tinme with water at 115C, evaporation all the wlhile
being promiioted by mieans of a fan. TIme feet at the
same time should be kIept warnm by the application c4 lhot-
water bottles. This may be continuiedl for a quarter or
lalf an lhour. By these mne;ans Vtie body temiiperature is
rleduLcecl, often to a marked dearee. and the nervous systeni
i.s soothed. Frequently, too, tlle cljild rapidly falls into a
iefreshing sleep. In cases of continued fever, or wvhere
there is evidence of meningitis, an ice-bag lightly applied
to the head i s of value, but this, uagain,mst be u-sed
wvitlh caution in the' case of infants, as the co-ntinued

Riussia is at present engagen in lpreparing' a catalogue or
Russian- literat:ure on the subject up to tlie end( of 1913
inielusive. In ftutture it is proposed to issue similar cata-
logues anntually with slhort abstracts of papers that have
appeared- in the course of tlle year. The coi-mmittee also
intend(s to publislh brief compenldiumiiis on leisshmailiasis,
piroplasiniosis, and otler protozoic (liseases. All appeal i-s
mza(le to auitlhors of wvritings oni related branelies of medi-
clue, veteriniary science, an(d phytopathololgy to scei(n
copies to the Coi-mmittee. The president of the commilittee
is Dr. E. Marzinowsky; the official address is Bibl. (Ler
Pirogfow. -Malar. Kommi.sion, Powarslaja 10, Mloscow.
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